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Abstract

We describethe useof XML tokenisa-
tion, taggingandmark-uptools to pre-
pare a corpusfor parsing. Our tech-
niquesaregenerallyapplicablebut here
we focuson parsingMedline abstracts
with theANLT wide-coveragegrammar.
Hand-craftedgrammarsinevitably lack
coverage but many coverage failures
are due to inadequaciesof their lexi-
cons. We describea methodof gain-
ing a degreeof robustnessby interfac-
ing POS tag informationwith theexist-
ing lexicon. We also show that XML

tools provide a sophisticatedapproach
to pre-processing,helpingto ameliorate
the ‘messiness’in real languagedata
andimprove parseperformance.

1 Introduction

Thefield of parsingtechnologycurrentlyhastwo
distinct strandsof researchwith few points of
contactbetweenthem. On the one hand, there
is thriving researchon shallow parsing,chunk-
ing andinductionof statisticalsyntacticanalysers
from treebanks;andon the otherhand,thereare
systemswhich usehand-craftedgrammarswhich
provide both syntactic and semanticcoverage.
‘Shallow’ approacheshavegoodcoverageoncor-
pusdata,but extensionsto semanticanalysisare
still in a relative infancy. The ‘deep’ strandof
researchhastwo mainproblems:inadequatecov-
erage,anda lack of reliabletechniquesto select

the correctparse. In this paperwe describeon-
goingresearchwhich useshybrid technologiesto
addresstheproblemof inadequatecoverageof a
‘deep’ parsingsystem.In Section2 we describe
how we have modified an existing hand-crafted
grammar’s look-up procedureto utilise part-of-
speech(POS) tag information,therebyameliorat-
ing thelexical informationshortfall. In Section3
wedescribehow wecombineavarietyof existing
NLP tools to pre-processrealdataup to thepoint
whereahand-craftedgrammarcanstartto beuse-
ful. The work describedin both sectionsis en-
abledby theuseof an XML processingparadigm
whereby the corpus is converted to XML with
analysisresultsencodedasXML annotations.In
Section4 we reporton anexperimentwith a ran-
domsampleof 200sentenceswhich givesanap-
proximatemeasureof theincreasein performance
we have gained.

Thework we describehereis partof a project
which aims to combinestatisticaland symbolic
processingtechniquesto computelexical seman-
tic relationships,e.g. the semanticrelationsbe-
tweennounsin complex nominals.Wehave cho-
senthemedicaldomainbecausethefield of med-
ical informatics provides a relative abundance
of pre-existing knowledgebasesandontologies.
Our efforts sofar have focusedon theOHSUMED

corpus(Hershet al., 1994)which is a collection
of Medlineabstractsof medicaljournalpapers.1

While the focus of the project is on seman-
tic issues,a prerequisiteis a large, reliably an-
notatedcorpusand a level of syntacticprocess-

1Sageret al. (1994) describe the Linguistic String
Project’sapproachto parsingmedicaltexts.



ing that supportsthe computationof semantics.
Thecomputationof ‘grammaticalrelations’from
shallow parsersor chunkers is still at an early
stage(Buchholzet al., 1999,Carroll et al., 1998)
and there are few other robust semanticpro-
cessors,and none in the medical domain. We
have thereforechosento re-useanexisting hand-
craftedgrammarwhichproducescompositionally
derived underspecifiedlogical forms,namelythe
wide-coveragegrammar, morphologicalanalyser
andlexicon provided by the Alvey NaturalLan-
guageTools (ANLT) system(Carroll et al. 1991,
Grover et al. 1993). Our immediateaim is to
increasecoverageup to a reasonablelevel and
thereafterto experimentwith rankingtheparses,
e.g. using Briscoe and Carroll’s (1993) proba-
bilistic extensionof theANLT software.

We use XML as the preprocessingmark-up
technology, specificallythe LT TTT and LT XML

tools(Groveretal.,2000;Thompsonetal.,1997).
In the initial stagesof the project we converted
theOHSUMED corpusinto XML annotatedformat
with mark-upthatencodeswordtokens,POS tags,
lemmatisationinformation etc. The researchre-
portedherebuilds on that mark-up in a further
stageof pre-processingprior to parsing.TheXML

paradigmhasprovedinvaluablethroughout.

2 Improving the Lexical Component

2.1 Strategy

The ANLT grammar is a unification grammar
basedon the GPSG formalism (Gazdaret al.,
1985),which is a precursorof morerecent‘lex-
icalist’ grammarformalismssuchas HPSG (Pol-
lard andSag,1994). In theseframeworks lexical
entriescarry a significantamountof information
including subcategorisation information. Thus
the practicalparsesuccessof a grammaris sig-
nificantlydependentonthequalityof thelexicon.
The ANLT grammaris distributed with a large
lexicon which was derived semi-automatically
from a machine-readabledictionary(Carroll and
Grover, 1988).This lexicon is of varyingquality:
function wordssuchascomplementizers,prepo-
sitions, determinersand quantifiersare all reli-
ably hand-codedbut contentwordsarelessreli-
able. Verbsare generallycodedto a high stan-
dardbut the nounandadjective lexiconsarefull

of redundanciesandduplications.Sincethesedu-
plicationscanleadto hugeincreasesin thenum-
ber of spuriousparses,an obvious first stepwas
to remove all duplicationsfrom the existing lex-
iconsandto collapsecertainambiguitiessuchas
thecount/massdistinctioninto singleunderspeci-
fiedentries.A secondcritical stepwasto increase
thecharactersetthatthespellingrulesin themor-
phologicalanalyserhandle,so asto acceptcapi-
talisedandnon-alphabeticcharactersin theinput.

OncetheseANLT-internal problemsare over-
come, the main problem of inadequatelexi-
cal coveragestill remains: if we try to parse
OHSUMED sentencesusingtheANLT lexicon and
no otherresources,we achieve very poor results
becausemost of the medicaldomainwords are
simply not in the lexicon andthereis no ‘robust-
ness’strategy built into ANLT. One solution to
thisproblemwouldbeto find domainspecificlex-
ical resourcesfrom elsewhereand to merge the
new resourceswith the existing lexicon. How-
ever, the resultingmerged lexicon may still not
havesufficientcoverageandameansof achieving
robustnessin the faceof unknown wordswould
still be required. Furthermore,every move to a
new domain would dependon domain-specific
lexical resourcesbeing available. Becauseof
thesedisadvantages,we have pursuedan alter-
native solution which allows parsingto proceed
without the needfor extra lexical resourcesand
with robustnessbuilt into thestrategy. This alter-
native strategy doesnot precludethe useof do-
main specific lexical resourcesbut it doespro-
vide a basiclevel of performancewhich further
resourcescanbeusedto improve upon.

The strategy we have adoptedrelies first on
sophisticatedXML-basedtokenisation(seeSec-
tion 3) and secondon the combinationof POS

taginformationwith theexisting ANLT lexical re-
sources.Our view is thatPOS taginformationfor
contentwords(nouns,verbs,adjectives,adverbs)
is usually reliable and informative, while tag-
ging of function words(complementizers,deter-
miners,particles,conjunctions,auxiliaries,pro-
nouns,etc.) can be erratic and provides lessin-
formationthanthehand-writtenentriesfor func-
tion words that are typically developedside-by-
sidewith wide coveragegrammars.Furthermore,
unknown words are far more likely to be con-



tentwordsthanfunctionwords,soknowledgeof
the POS tag will most often be neededfor con-
tentwords. Our idea,then,is to tagthe input but
to retainonly thecontentword POS tagsanduse
themduring lexical look-up in oneof two ways.
If theword exists in the lexicon thenthe POS tag
is usedto accessonly thoseentriesof the same
basiccategory. If, on theotherhand,theword is
not in thelexicon thena basicunderspecifieden-
try for the POS tagis usedasthelexical entryfor
theword. In thefirst case,the POS tag is usedas
a filter, accessingonly entriesof the appropriate
category andcuttingdown on theparser’s search
space.In the secondcase,the basiccategory of
the unknown word is suppliedand this enables
parsingto proceed.For example,if thefollowing
partially taggedsentenceis input to theparser, it
is successfullyparsed.2

We have developed VBN a variable JJ

suction NN system NN for irrigation NN ,

aspiration NN and vitrectomy NN

Without the tagstherewould be no parsesince
thewordsirrigation andvitrectomyarenot in the
ANLT lexicon. Furthermore,taggingvariable as
anadjective ensuresthat thenounentry for vari-
able is not accessed,thuscutting down on parse
numbers(3 versus6 in this case).

The two casesinteractwherea lexical entry is
presentin theANLT lexicon but notwith therele-
vantcategory. For example,monitoringis present
in theANLT lexicon asaverbbut notasanoun:

We studied VBD the value NN of

transcutaneous JJ carbon NN dioxide NN

monitoring NN during transport NN

Look up of theword tagpair monitoring NN
fails andthebasicentryfor thetagNNis usedin-
stead.Without thetag,theverbentryfor monitor-
ing wouldbeaccessedandtheparsewould fail.

In thefollowing exampletheadjectivesdimin-
ished and stabilizedexist only as verb entries:
with theJJ tagtheparsesucceedsbut without it,
theverbentriesareaccessedandtheparsefails.

There was radiographic JJ evidence NN of

diminished JJ or stabilized JJ pleural JJ

effusion NN

2TheLT TTT taggerusesthePennTreebanktagset(Mar-
cuset al., 1994): JJlabelsadjectives,NN labelsnounsand
VB labelsverbs.

Note thatcasessuchasthesewould beproblem-
atic for a strategy wheretaggingwasusedonly
when lexical look-up failed, since here lexical
look-up doesn’t fail, it just provides an incom-
pletesetof entries.It is of coursepossibleto aug-
mentthegrammarand/orlexiconwith rulesto in-
fer nounentriesfrom verb+ingentriesandadjec-
tive entriesfrom verb+edentries. However, this
will increaselexical ambiguityquiteconsiderably
andleadto highernumbersof spuriousparses.

2.2 Implementation

We expectthetechniqueoutlinedabove to beap-
plicableacrossarangeof parsingsystems.In this
sectionwe describehow we have implementedit
within ANLT.

The version of the ANLT system described
in Carroll etal. (1991) and Grover etal. (1993)
doesnot allow taggedinput but work by Briscoe
andCarroll (1993)on statisticalparsingusesan
adaptedversionof the systemwhich is able to
processtaggedinput, ignoringthewordsin order
to parsesequencesof tags.Weusethisversionof
thesystem,runningin a modewhere‘words’ are
lookedup accordingto threedistinctcases:

� word look-up: thewordhasnotagandmust
be looked up in the lexicon (andif look-up
fails, theparsefails)

� tag look-up: theword hasa tag, look-upof
theword tagpair fails,but thetaghasaspe-
cial hand-writtenentrywhich is usedinstead

� word tag look-up: the word hasa tag and
look-upof theword tagpair succeeds.

Theresourcesprovidedby thesystemalreadyad-
equatelydealwith thefirst two casesbut thethird
casehadto be implemented.The existing mor-
phologicalanalysissoftwarewasrelatively easily
adaptedto givetheperformancewerequired.The
ANLT morphologicalanalyserperforms regular
inflectionalmorphologyusingaunificationgram-
marfor combiningmorphemesandrulesgovern-
ing spelling changeswhen morphemesare con-
catenated.Thusa plural nounsuchaspatientsis
composedof themorphemespatientand+s with
the featureson the top nodebeinginheritedpar-
tially from thenounandpartially from theinflec-
tional affix:



�
N � , V � , PLU ���

�
N � , V � , PLU ���

patient

	
PLU � , STEM

�
PLU ����


+s

In dealingwith word tag pairs,we have used
theword grammarto treatthetagasa novel kind
of affix which constrainsthecategory of the lex-
ical entry it attachesto. We have definedmor-
phemeentriesfor contentword tagsso they can
be usedby specialword grammarrules and at-
tachedto wordsof theappropriatecategory. Thus
patient NN is analysedusing the noun entry
for patientbut not the adjective entry. Tag mor-
phemescanbeattachedto inflectedaswell asto
baseforms,sothestringpatients NNShasthe
following internalstructure:

�
N � , V � , PLU ���

�
N � , V � , PLU � �

�
N � , V � , PLU ��

patient

	
PLU � , STEM

�
PLU � ��


+s

�
N � , V � �

NNS

In defining the rules for word tag pairs, we
werecarefulto ensurethat theresultingcategory
wouldhaveexactly thesamefeaturespecification
astheworditself. Thusthetagmorphemeis spec-
ified only for basiccategory featureswhich the
wordgrammarrequiresto besharedby wordand
tag. All other featurespecificationson the cov-
ering nodeare inheritedfrom the word, not the
tag. This methodof combining POS tag infor-
mationwith lexical entriespreservesall informa-
tion in the lexical entries,including inflectional
andsubcategorisationinformation.Thepreserva-
tion of subcategorisationinformation is particu-
larly necessarysincetheANLT lexicon makesso-
phisticateddistinctionsbetweendifferentsubcat-
egorisationframeswhicharecritical for obtaining
thecorrectparseandassociatedlogical form.

3 XML Tools for Pre-Processing

The techniquesdescribedin this section, and
those in the previous section, are madepossi-
ble by our useof an XML processingparadigm
throughout.WeusetheLT TTT andLT XML tools
in pipelineswhere they add, modify or remove
piecesof XML mark-up. Differentcombinations
of the tools canbe usedfor differentprocessing
tasks.Someof the XML programsarerule-based
while othersusemaximumentropy modelling.

We have developeda pipelinewhich converts
OHSUMED data into XML format and addslin-
guistic annotations. The early stagesof the
pipelinesegmentcharacterstringsfirst into words
and then into sentenceswhile subsequentstages
performPOS taggingandlemmatisation.A sam-
ple part of the output of this basic pipeline is
shown in Figure1. Theinitial conversionto XML

and the identification of words is achieved us-
ing the core LT TTT program fsgmatch, a gen-
eral purposetransducerwhich processesan in-
put streamand rewrites it using rules provided
in a grammarfile. The identificationof sentence
boundaries,mark-up of sentenceelementsand
POS taggingis doneby thestatisticalprogramlt-
pos (Mikheev, 1997). Words are marked up as
Welementswith further information encodedas
valuesof attributeson theWelements.In theex-
ample, the P attribute’s value is a POS tag and
theLMattribute’s is a lemma(only on nounsand
verbs). The lemmatisationis performedby Min-
nenet al.’s (2000)morphaprogramwhich is not
anXML processor. In suchcaseswepassdataout
of thepipelinein the format requiredby the tool
andmergeits outputbackinto theXML mark-up.
Typically we useMcKelvie’s (1999)xmlperlpro-
gram to convert out of and back into XML: for
ANLT this involvesputting eachsentenceon one
line, converting someWelementsinto word tag
pairsandstrippingout all otherXML mark-upto
provide input to theparserin theform it requires.
Wearecurrentlyexperimentingwith bringingthe
labelledbracketing of the parseresult back into
theXML as‘stand-off ’ markup.

3.1 Pre-Processing for Parsing

In Section 2 we showed how POS tag mark-
up could be usedto add to existing lexical re-
sources.In this sectionwe demonstratehow the



�
RECORD��
ID � 395

�
/ID ��

MEDLINE-ID � 87052477
�

/MEDLINE-ID ��
SOURCE� Clin Pediatr(Phila)8703;25(12):617-9

�
/SOURCE��

MESH�
Adolescence;Alcoholic Intoxication/BL/*EP;BloodGlucose/AN;Canada;Child; Child, Preschool;Electrolytes/BL;Female;
Human;Hypoglycemia/ET; Infant;Male;Retrospective Studies.�

/MESH��
TITLE � Ethyl alcoholingestionin children.A 15-yearreview.

�
/TITLE ��

PTYPE� JOURNAL ARTICLE.
�

/PTYPE��
ABSTRACT ��
SENTENCE� � W P=’DT’ � A

�
/W � �

W P=’JJ’� retrospective
�

/W ��
W P=’NN’ LM=’ study’� study

�
/W � �

W P=’VBD’ LM=’be’ � was
�

/W ��
W P=’VBN’ LM=’conduct’ � conducted

�
/W � �

W P=’IN’ � by
�

/W � �
W P=’NN’ LM=’chart’ � chart

�
/W ��

W P=’NNS’ LM=’ review’ � reviews
�

/W � �
W P=’IN’ � of

�
/W � �

W P=’CD’ � 27
�

/W ��
W P=’NNS’ LM=’patient’ � patients

�
/W � �

W P=’IN’ � with
�

/W � �
W P=’JJ’� documented

�
/W � �

W P=’NN’
LM=’ethanol’ � ethanol

�
/W � �

W P=’NN’ LM=’ingestion’ � ingestion
�

/W � � W P=’.’ � .
�

/W ��
/SENTENCE� �

SENTENCE������� � /SENTENCE� �
SENTENCE������� � /SENTENCE��

/ABSTRACT ��
AUTHOR� LeungAK.

�
/AUTHOR��

/RECORD�
Figure1: A samplefrom theXML-marked-upOHSUMED corpus

XML approachallows for flexibility in the way
datais converted from marked-upcorpusmate-
rial to parserinput. This methodenables‘messy’
linguistic datato be renderedinnocuousprior to
parsing,therebyavoiding theneedto make hand-
written low-level additionsto thegrammaritself.

3.1.1 Changing POS tag labels

Oneof thefailingsof theANLT lexiconis in the
subcategorisationof nouns:eachnounhasa zero
subcategorisation entry but many nouns which
optionally subcategorisea complementlack the
appropriateentry. For example, the nounsuse
andmanagementdonothaveentrieswith anof-PP

subcategorisationframesothatin contexts where
an of-PP is present,the correctparsewill not be
found. The caseof of-PPs is a specialonesince
wecanassumethatwheneverof followsanounit
marksthat noun’s complement.We canencode
this assumptionin the layer of processingthat
convertsthe XML mark-upto theformatrequired
by theparser:an fsgmatch rule changesthevalue
of theP attribute of a nounfrom NNto NNOFor
from NNSto NNSOFwhenever it is followed by
of. By not addingmorphemeentriesfor NNOF
andNNSOFweensurethatword taglook-upwill
fail andthe systemwill fall backon tag look-up
usingspecialentriesfor NNOFandNNSOFwhich

have only an of-PP subcategorisationframe. In
thisway theparserwill beforcedto attachof-PPs
following nounsastheir complements.

3.1.2 Numbers, formulae, etc.

Although we have statedthat we only retain
contentword tags,in practicewe alsoretaincer-
tain other tags for which we provide no mor-
phemeentry in the morphologicalsystemso as
to achieve tag ratherthanword tag look-up. For
example,weretaintheCDtagassignedto numer-
als andprovide a generalpurposeentry for it so
thatsentencescontainingnumeralscanbeparsed
without needinglexical entriesfor them.We also
usea pre-existing tokenisationcomponentwhich
recognisesspelledout numbersto which the CD
tagis alsoassigned:�

W P=’CD’ � thirty-five
�

/W � thirty-five CD�
W P=’CD’ � Twentyone

�
/W � Twenty� oneCD�

W P=’CD’ � 176
�

/W � 176 CD

The programfsgmatch can be usedto group
wordstogetherinto largerunitsusinghandwritten
rules and small lexicons of ‘multi-word’ words.
For thepurposesof parsing,theselargerunitscan
betreatedaswords,sothegrammardoesnotneed
to containspecialrulesfor ‘multi-word’ words:�

W P=’IN’ � In orderto
�

/W � In � order� to IN�
W P=’IN’ � in relationto

�
/W � in � relation� to IN�

W P=’JJ’� in vitro
�

/W � in � vitro JJ



The same technique can be used to pack-
ageup a wide variety of formulaic expressions
whichwouldcausesevereproblemsto mosthand-
crafted grammars. Thus all of the following
‘words’havebeenidentifiedusingfsgmatch rules
andcanbe passedto the parserasunanalysable
chunks.3 The classificationof the examplesbe-
low as nounsreflectsa working hypothesisthat
they canslotinto thecorrectparseasnounphrases
but there is room for experimentationsincethe
conversionto parserinput formatcanrewrite the
tag in any way. It may turn out that they should
begivenamoregeneraltagwhichcorrespondsto
severalmajorcategory types.�

W P=’NN’ � Plessthan0.001
�

/W ��
W P=’NN’ � 166+/- 77 mg/dl

�
/W ��

W P=’NN’ � 2 to 5 cc/day
�

/W ��
W P=’NN’ � 9.1v. 5.1ml

�
/W ��

W P=’NN’ � 2.5mg i.v.
�

/W �
It is importantto notethatourmethodof divid-

ing the labourbetweenpre-processingandpars-
ing allowsfor experimentationto getthebestpos-
sible balance. We are still developing our for-
mularecognitionsubcomponentwhich hassofar
beenentirely hand-codedusing fsgmatch rules.
We believe that it is moreappropriateto do this
hand-codingat the pre-processingstagerather
than with the relatively unwieldy formalism of
the ANLT grammar. Moreover, useof the XML

paradigmmight allow us to build a component
thatcaninducerulesfor regularformulaicexpres-
sionsthusreducingtheneedfor hand-coding.

3.1.3 Dealing with tagger errors

The taggerwe use, ltpos, hasa reportedper-
formancecomparabletootherstate-of-the-arttag-
gers.However, all taggersmakeerrors,especially
when usedon datadifferent from their training
data. With the strategy outlined in this paper,
wherewe only retaina subsetof tags,many tag-
ging errors will be harmless. However, con-
tentword taggingerrorswill bedetrimentalsince
the basic noun/verb/adjective/adverb distinction
driveslexical look-upandonlyentriesof thesame
category as the tag will be accessed.If we find
that the taggerconsistentlymakes the sameer-
ror in a particularcontext, for examplemistag-
ging +ing nominalisationsas verbs(VBG), then

3Futrelleetal. (1991) discusstokenisationissuesin bio-
logical texts.

wecanusefsgmatch rulesto replacethetagin just
thosecontexts. Thenew tagcanbegiven a defi-
nition which is ambiguousbetweenNNandVBG,
therebyensuringthataparsecanbeachieved.

A secondstrategy that we are exploring in-
volves using more than one tagger. Our cur-
rentpipelineincludesa call to Elworthy’s (1994)
CLAWS2 tagger. We encodethe tags from this
taggerasvaluesof theattributeC2 on words:�

W P=’NNS’ C2=’NN2’ LM=’case’� cases
�

/W ��
W P=’VBN’ C2=’VVN’ LM=’find’ � found

�
/W �

Many mistaggingscanbe found by searching
for wordswherethetwo taggersdisagreeandthey
canbe correctedin the mappingfrom XML for-
matto parserinput by assigninga new tagwhich
is ambiguousbetweenthe two possibilities. For
example,ltpos incorrectlytagsthewordboundin
thefollowing exampleasanounbut theCLAWS2
taggercorrectlycategorisesit asaverb.

a large JJ body NNOF of hemoglobin NN

bound NNVVNto the ghost NN membrane NN

We usexmlperl rulesto mapfrom XML to ANLT

input and reassignthesecasesto the ‘compos-
ite’ tag NNVVN, which is given both a noun
and a verb entry. This allows the correctparse
to be found whichever tagger is correct. An
alternative approachto the mistaggingproblem
would be to use just one taggerwhich returns
multiple tags and to use the relative probabil-
ity of the tagsto determinecaseswherea com-
posite tag could be createdin the mapping to
parserinput. Charniaket al. (forthcoming) reject
a multiple tagapproachwhenusinga probabilis-
tic context-free-grammarparser, but it is unclear
whethertheir result is relevant to a hand-crafted
grammar.

3.2 An XML corpus

Therearenumerousadvantagesto working with
XML tools. Onegeneraladvantageis thatwe can
addlinguisticannotationsin anentirelyautomatic
andincrementalfashion,soasto produceaheav-
ily annotatedcorpuswhichmaywell proveuseful
to a numberof researchersfor a numberof lin-
guistic activities. In the work describedherewe
have not usedany domainspecific information.
However, it would clearlybepossibleto adddo-
main specificinformationas further annotations



usingsuchresourcesasUMLS (UMLS, 2000).In-
deed,we have begunto utilise UMLS andhopeto
improve theaccuracy of theexisting mark-upby
incorporatinglexical and semanticinformation.
Sincethe annotationswe describearecomputed
entirelyautomatically, it would be a simplemat-
terto useoursystemto markupnew Medlinedata
to increasethesizeof ourcorpusconsiderably.

A heavily annotedcorpusquickly becomesun-
readablebut if it is anXML annotatedcorpusthen
thereareseveral tools to help visualisethe data.
Forexample,weusexmlperltoconvert from XML

to HTML to view thecorpusin abrowser.

4 Evaluation and Future Research

With a corpussuch as OHSUMED where there
is no gold-standardtaggedor hand-parsedsub-
part, it is hard to reliably evaluateour system.
However, wedid anexperimenton200sentences
taken at randomfrom the corpus(averagesen-
tencelength:21words).Weranthreeversionsof
our pre-processorover the 200 sentencesto pro-
ducethreedifferentinput files for theparserand
for eachinput we countedthe sentenceswhich
wereassignedat leastoneparse. All threever-
sionsstartedfrom thesamebasicXML annotated
data,wherewords were taggedby both taggers
and parenthesisedmaterial was removed. Ver-
sion 1 convertedfrom this format to ANLT input
simply by discardingthemark-upandseparating
off punctuation.Version2 wasthe sameexcept
that contentword POS tagswere retained. Ver-
sion 3 was put throughour full pipeline which
recognisesformulae,numbersetc.andwhichcor-
rectssometaggingerrors. The following table
shows numbersof sentencessuccessfullyparsed
with eachof thethreedifferentinputs:

Version 1 Version 2 Version 3

Parses 4 (2%) 32 (16%) 79 (39.5%)

Theextremelylow successrateof Version1 is a
reflectionof the fact that the ANLT lexicon does
notcontainany specialistlexical items.In fact,of
the200sentences,188containedwordsthatwere
not in thelexicon, andof the12 that remained,4
weresuccessfullyparsed.Thefigurefor Version2
givesa crudemeasureof the contribution of our
useof tagsin lexical look-up and the figure for
Version3 shows further gainswhenfurther pre-

processingtechniquesareused.
Although we have achieved an encouraging

overall improvementin performance,the total of
39.5%for Version3 is not a precisereflectionof
accuracy of theparser. In orderto determineac-
curacy, we hand-examinedthe parseroutput for
the 79 sentencesthat were parsedand recorded
whetheror not the correct parsewasamongthe
parsesfound. Of these79 sentences,61 (77.2%)
wereparsedcorrectlywhile 18 (22.8%)werenot,
giving atotalaccuracy measureof 30.5%for Ver-
sion3. While thisfigureis ratherlow for apracti-
calapplication,it is worthreiteratingthatthisstill
meansthat nearlyonein threesentencesarenot
only correctlyparsedbut they arealso assigned
a logical form. We areconfidentthat the further
work outlinedbelow will achieveanimprovement
in performancewhichwill leadto ausefulseman-
tic analysisof a significantproportionof thecor-
pus.Furthermore,in thecaseof the18 sentences
which wereparsedincorrectly, it is importantto
note that the ‘wrong’ parsesmay sometimesbe
capableof yielding usefulsemanticinformation.
For example,the grammar’s compoundingrules
donotyet includethepossibilityof coordinations
within compoundssothattheNP theMSanddi-
rectbloodpressure methodscanonly bewrongly
parsedasa coordinationof two NPs. However,
therestof thesentencein which theNP occursis
correctlyparsed.

An analysisof the 18 sentenceswhich were
parsedincorrectlyrevealsthatthereasonsfor fail-
ure aredistributed evenly acrossthreecauses:a
wordwasmistaggedandnotcorrectedduringpre-
processing(6); thesegmentationinto tokenswas
inadequate(5); andthegrammarlackedcoverage
(7). A casualinspectionof a randomsampleof
10of thesentenceswhich failedto parseatall re-
vealsa similar patternalthoughfor several there
weremultiple reasonsfor failure. Lack of gram-
maticalcoveragewasmorein evidence,perhaps
not surprisinglysincework on tuning the gram-
marto thedomainhasnot yetbeendone.

Although we are only able to parsebetween
30 and40 percentof thecorpus,we will be able
to improve on that figure quite considerablyin
the future throughcontinueddevelopmentof the
pre-processingcomponent. Moreover, we have
not yet incorporatedany domainspecificlexical



knowledgefrom, e.g.,UMLS but wewouldexpect
this to contribute to improvedperformance.Fur-
thermore,our current level of successhasbeen
achievedwithout significantchangesto theorigi-
nalgrammarand,oncewestartto tailor thegram-
marto thedomain,wewill gainfurthersignificant
increasesin performance. As a final stage,we
may find it useful to follow Kasperetal. (1999)
and have a ‘f allback’ strategy for failed parses
wherethe bestpartial analysesareassembledin
a robustprocessingphase.
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